
 
Guidelines for ordinary passport holding Chinese nationals traveling to India from 

mainland China only for eligible categories of visa 
  

1:- The intending traveler/visa applicant should apply online 
at https://indianvisaonline.gov.in 

 
2:- i) The applicant has to take a printout of the online visa application form and a signed copy 
of the same with all relevant documents as required for the particular type of visa are to be 
submitted. Details of the documents are available at 
https://www.cgishanghai.gov.in/pages?id=4&subid=7  
 
ii) Those holding Diplomatic/Official/Public Affairs Passports should submit their visa 
applications at the Embassy between 0900 hrs to 1100 hrs on working days. 
 
iii) All other Visa applications are to be submitted at India Visa Application Center, Shanghai 
from 16th November 2020. The current address of India Visa Application Center is:  
India Visa Application Center, 
 Room 418 (A), 
 Building1, Jielong Center, 
 No. 2112 Middle Yanggao Road, 
 Shanghai 
 Helpline No: 17319036284 (for queries, please contact between 1400 - 1600 hrs) 
 E-mailID: info.sh@blsindia-china.com 
 Website: https://shanghai.blsindia-china.com/  

 
iv) In addition, the applicant will also have to submit an undertaking, the form for which is 
available at here 

 
3:- Once the decision to issue visa is taken by the Consulate, an email will be sent to the 
applicant to provide to the Consulate, confirmed air tickets for the flight to India and hard 
copy of Negative test report for RT-PCR, conducted not earlier than 72 hours before 
undertaking the journey, for getting the visa affixed on the passport. 
 
The test can only be conducted at authorised Chinese Government test centers recognised 
by the Embassy/Consulates of India in China. At present, CGI Shanghai recognizes testing 
centers listed out at 
http://gjzwfw.www.gov.cn/fwmh/healthCode/indexNucleic.do . The test report should be 
on an A4 sized paper, be in the English language or be accompanied by an English 
translation, both of which need to carry signature and office stamp of the doctor/Head of 
the testing center whose official details should be clearly indicated in English; and bear the 
serial or registration number issued by the Chinese Government to the testing hospital/lab. 
The test report should mention the name, gender, birth date and passport number of the 
applicants as well as the various indicators of the RT-PCR test, showing negative test result. 
 
4: - Important Advice 
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The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare of India has prescribed health and quarantine 
regulations to be observed by all international travelers arriving in India, which can be 
found here. All travelers are advised to study, familiarise themselves with and observe these 
guidelines as applicable. Passengers should ensure, in particular, that they fill the necessary 
self-declaration forms and provide the necessary undertaking etc. well in advance of their 
travel. 
       

       ** 

https://eoibeijing.gov.in/pdf/5.Health%20and%20Quarantine%20regulations%20to%20be%20observed%20by%20all%20travellers%20.docx

